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The Pro.to.go Portable Buzzer System
Instruction Sheet
Introduction
Congratulations on your purchase of the Officiator Pro.to.go Buzzer System. It has been designed with
speed, accuracy, and your budget in mind. This System is powered with 3-AA batteries ~ use it while
camping, in the car, or anywhere on-the-go. The Pro.to.go System comes complete with the Moderator
Module, batteries, your choice of Player Buttons, and a carry case. Player Button choices are: Handheld and Player Handpad.
System Set-Up
...with Hand-held Player Buttons
The gray cables connected to each Hand-held Button individually plug into the sides of the Pro.to.go
Moderator. The Pro.to.go System can be used with up to 4 player buttons. To avoid unnecessary wear
to the cables, do not wrap the gray cable around each Hand-held button when packing away the system
since this adds unnecessary stress to the cable. The cable can be replaced by simply disconnecting and
replacing with our 'C5' cable or any audio cable with male RCA connectors on each end.

Pro.to.go System with Hand-held Buttons

Pro.to.go System with Player Handpads

System Set-Up
...with Player Handpads
The gray cables connected to each Player Handpad individually plug into the sides of the Pro.to.go
Moderator. The Pro.to.go System can be used with up to 4 player buttons. To avoid unnecessary wear
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to the cables, do not wrap the gray cable around each Handpad when packing away the system since
this adds unnecessary stress to the cable. The Handpad cable is hard-wired and should be sent to our
Technical Department to have its defective cable replaced. For more information on parts repair, go to:
http://www.andersonbuzzersystems.com/support.html at bottom of page
System Power-Up
The Pro.to.go Moderator has a power-on slide switch on the right side of the Moderator. When
powered-up, the “ON” LED will light and the circuitry will go through a 2 second self-test after which
time it is ready for play. To save battery power, remember to turn off your Pro.to.go Moderator when
not in use. The “ON” LED will be off to indicate power-down. To replace the batteries, see the
instructions below.
How the Pro.to.go System Works
The Pro.to.go's circuitry detects and indicates which of the 4 player buttons was pushed first. The
accuracy of this detection is within 10 microseconds. When a button is pushed, the circuitry locks out
the other three buttons so there can be no ties. The one lit LED on the Moderator Module will remain
lit until the Moderator's Reset Button is pushed to ready the system for the next question.
The Pro.to.go Moderator has a volume control on the left side. If you hear no sound when buzzing in,
please check to make sure the volume knob is turned all the way clockwise.
Battery Replacement
The Pro.to.go Moderator is powered by 3 AA batteries. To replace them, simply remove the square
rubber feet on the bottom cover to expose two screws. Remove screws and pop-off bottom cover. The
battery holder is attached to the reverse side of the cover with two #2 screws and nuts. Do NOT remove
these screws. Replace batteries, snap on bottom cover (making sure to not pinch any wires with the
cover), and secure with two screws. Replace rubber feet and it's ready to go. Be sure to replace all three
batteries with new ones. Do not mix old and new batteries.
Warranty
Anderson Enterprises warrants to the original purchaser that the Pro.to.go System is free from defects
in material and workmanship, assuming normal use, for a period of one year from date of purchase.
For more warranty information, please check out:
http://www.andersonbuzzersystems.com/support.html at bottom of page
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